
   PSXT for MSFS Quick Start Guide, Feb 28, 2023 

These are the steps needed to get PSXseeconTraffic up and running with MSFS.  

A. If  you have not yet an AI aircraft package installed in MSFS: 

 

The longest available AI aircraft package for MSFS today is AIG.  However, be aware that it 

takes a lot of  time to install, and the process takes quite a lot of steps and clicks.  

Here a good instruction video, you only need to watch the first 16 minutes because 

you only need the AIG AI Manager for downloading airlines models and liveries, not 

the AIG Traffic Controller.  

 

An  alternative to AIG is to download the FSLTL base models, that will give you 2007 AI 

aircraft immediately.  See this video:  "How to use FSLTL aircraft with PSXT". 

 

Another quick alternative is the install FSTraffic. PSXT will use the models/liveries in 

justflight-aircraft-traffic-fleet only. 

 

B. Go to the My website and download PSXT for MSFS.  

Extract the zip file and run the setup file.   

 

C. Go to the RealTraffic website and download the Standard Edition version for Windows and 

buy a 24-day standard license for USD $9.99 (no automatic renewal).   

Install the software (at the same computer as PSXT).  

 

D. Make sure you have the Microsoft Visual C++ Redistributable for Visual Studio 2019. The 

standalone installer for x64 (vc_redist.x64.exe) can be downloaded here at Microsoft. 

Finally, you must start these three programs: 

1. Start MSFS 

Make sure you have these Options set: 
MULTIPLAYER: OFF 
AIR TRAFFIC: OFF 
Ground aircraft density: 0 
Use Live Weather!  
 

2. Start PSXT_MSFS with the shortcut on your desktop 

If PSXT_MSFS cannot find the Install Packages Path of your MSFS (see MS FAQ), enter a full 

path yourself in the IPP textbox in the UI. Specify up to the Official / Community folders 

(these should not be included!). Don’t for get to press Enter when you are finished typing!  

 

PSXT comes out of the box with an airports files archive with 401 airport files with parking 

options. If you have one of these, PSXT_MSFS will automatically use the airport file and you 

will immediately see the right  aircraft at gates.  

 

3. Start RealTraffic 

Select PSXT for P3D/FSX/MSFS for Simulator in use. Due to buffering of traffic for vectoring  

PSXT it takes 30 seconds before live aircraft appear in MSFS. 

 

https://www.alpha-india.net/2021/11/17/state-of-ai-traffic-in-msfs/
https://youtu.be/-XM415ibRsM
https://www.fslivetrafficliveries.com/
https://youtu.be/JCgiOvzhcig
https://www.justflight.com/in-development/fs-traffic-microsoft-flight-simulator
http://www.lekseecon.nl/#download
https://rtweb.flyrealtraffic.com/
https://www.itechtics.com/microsoft-visual-c-redistributable-versions-direct-download-links/#Microsoft_Visual_C_Redistributable_2019
https://flightsimulator.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015910560-All-versions-Can-I-choose-or-change-the-installation-path-Install-on-the-D-drive-instead-of-the-C-drive-for-instance-
https://www.lekseecon.nl/downloads/psxt/MSFS%20airports%20archive.txt

